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Our Ash Wednesday worship on 
March 1 at 7:00 p.m. will begin 
our Lenten observance. The 
service will include Communion, 
the imposition of ashes, and 
prayers for healing. 
Traditionally, the ashes used for 
this service come from last 
year’s palms and remind us of 
our humanness and mortality. 
Ash Wednesday is the beginning 
of the season of Lent, a time 
when by placing ashes on our 
foreheads we face squarely how 
far we fall short of the glory of God. It’s a time to do some 
spring cleaning of our hearts, spending time in prayer, 
discernment, and renewal of our baptismal covenant, knowing 
all the while that Christ will raise us up out of the ashes of our 
lives so that we might again smell the promise of resurrection 
hope and forgiveness. 

Ash Wednesday Worship  
begins Lenten Season 

 

W e are pleased to announce that FPC in 
partnership with Life Touch 

Photography will be producing a professional 
Photo Directory. Each family will receive a 
complimentary 8x10 photograph and a free 
color directory. You will have the opportunity 
to purchase additional photographs for 
yourself, family and friends, as well. 

Sign up at church, on Sundays,  
February 19, 26 and March 5 between and after services.  

You may also sign up online at  
https://booknow-lifetouch.appointmentplus.com/9z4087g2/  

Dates for photography are: 

Tuesday, March 21—Friday, March 24, 1:00—8:00 p.m. and  
Saturday, March 25, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 

For more information–contact Tammy Schroeder at 351-2660. 

We look forward to you being a part of this exciting event! 

THANK YOU! 

Please don’t forget to say “Howdy!” and 
“Happy Anniversary!” and “Thanks for being 
here!” to our new staff people as they celebrate 
six months of service to Jesus Christ at First 
Presbyterian Church! They are:  

 Leah Bergman oversees our worship and 
music ministry, as well as planning and 
leading our Koinonia intergenerational 
ministry (that happens between services 
every Sunday morning). She also helps lead 
our new Baby Music Class! While Koinonia 
remains a work in progress, we have been 
gratified at the average number of 
participants in it. We believe we are on the 
right track! 

 Erin Landsee works 10 hours a week to help 
prepare programs and to assist Leah on 
Sunday mornings at Koinonia. Her presence 
frees Leah to work with choirs in 
preparation for worship as needed. She also 
lends a hand to other children’s 
programming at First Presbyterian Church.  

 Anna Sheetz serves our youth and new 
young adult ministries, as well as having 
overall staff responsibility for our adult 

(Continued on page 3) 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/9z4087g2/
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Dear sisters and brothers of First Presbyterian Church, 

The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. I mean this greeting 
sincerely: Peace. Or as, Jesus says in John 14:27, “I give you peace, but 
not as the world gives peace.” Only Christ can give us the peace we 
need as we press forward in the midst of our current turbulence. Our 
shared task is not to escape the present conflicts: Wading into the 
midst of them is our calling. Due to Jesus Christ’s invitation to us, you 
and I engage in a ministry of reconciliation led by him. As peacemakers 
we run toward the front lines of battle, rather than fleeing from them.  

As I reflected on Luke’s and Matthew’s telling of The Beatitudes in light 
of contemporary news, they began to take on new relevance and led to 
some editing: 

“Blessed are the poor, for the economic system will finally benefit them 
so they can live decently in their own homes with reliable health care, 
food and retirement benefits.” 

“Blessed are the refugees who mourn the loss of their countries of 
origin due to oppression, for they will be welcomed here.” 

“Blessed are those who do not seek power or wealth, yet have the 
expertise, gifts and wisdom to guide our nation into a destiny of liberty 
and justice for all, because they represent our future.” 

“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for right relationships, for 
their motivation will be rewarded with many diverse friends.” 

“Blessed are those who have mercy for Muslims and other minorities, 
for it is these disciples alone who save Christianity from seeming to be a 
religion of hate.” 

“Blessed are those whose purity of heart frees them from the cynical 
manipulation for self-serving purposes, for they will liberate us from 
tyranny.” 

“Blessed are the peacemakers who refrain from the language of war-
mongering or who reject building our economy around the 
manufacture of weapons, for they are Jesus in the world.” 

“Blessed are those who understand that true faithfulness comes at a 
cost and they pay it, because their witness emboldens all of us.” 

“Blessed are those who stand up for social justice, especially when they 
are critiqued for prophetic honesty, for they will find themselves in 
excellent company.” 

As difficult as our days can be in the 
service of Jesus Christ, it helps me to 
remember that we are a blessed people 
ministering with blessed people. I am not 
alone in this conviction.  

Today I visited one of our at-home 
members with home communion. I 
prayed and then began to read a 
Scripture lesson from Romans 8: “If God 
be for us, who can be against us?” The 
parishioner stopped me then and there: 
“That is really comforting, isn’t it?” he 
said.  

You and I may not have wished for these 
times, yet we are called to live faithfully 
in the times we are given. We do so with 
this assurance: “Neither death, nor life, 
nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Romans 8:38,39). The ultimate 
triumph of God is good news. 

Love and blessings, Your pastor, 

Sam 

 

The Health Ministry Team of First Presbyterian Church is excited to present a series of 
educational offerings on Alzheimer’s disease. The initial offering will be held 
Sunday, March 19, 2017, at 11:45 a.m., in Coover Lounge. Subsequent classes will be 
planned for future dates and other locations. The March class will be facilitated by Ann 
Drobot, BSW, Director of Programs and Advocacy for East Central Iowa Alzheimer’s 
Association.  

A light lunch will be provided. Please register in Ryerson Hall.  

For transportation needs, please call Jan Wicks, 319-337-5629.  

Please plan to attend and bring a friend.  

This will be an informative and needed presentation! 

tel:(319)%20337-5629
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Meet your Deacons on Sunday, March 26 
The FPC Deacons will be sponsoring a meet and greet before and after the 10:30 
a.m. worship on Sunday, March 26. Do you know what neighborhood you live 
in? Come and find out, find your Deacons and share a snack with them. You are 
free to visit other neighborhood tables as well. The neighborhood Deacon 
assignments for 2017 are as follows: 

Blue: Mutula (Moses) Kasiriba and Layne Sheetz 

Red:   Dave Carlson and Sue VanDuyn-Phipps 

Yellow:   Louise Gisolfi and Mary Helen Kennerly 

Teal:   ziza Bigaba and Sue Olson 

Purple:   Rhonda Barr and Cory Morris 

Orange:   Stephanie Brentner and Chitoka Guerrera-Webb 

Green:   Cedric Lee and Tom Martin 

Fuchsia:  Deb Boland and Liz Bolin 

Burgundy: Hongwook Suh and Maeleen Thorius 

From the Deacon’s Bench  

equipping (education) ministry. She also works with our 
laypersons in our burgeoning ministries of Servanthood: 
mission and outreach in particular. Anna represents us very 
well in the broader community, such as part of CRC and the 
Iowa Justice Alliance. 

 Judy Whitford, who is very part-time like Erin at 10 hours per 
week, returned from retirement to assist Anna with adult 
equipping, and she has been instrumental in launching such 
activities as our Covenant Bible Study Groups and this year’s 
Lenten Series.  

 Sherry Lohman, although no longer an official employee, has 
been of considerable assistance to me providing preaching, 
pastoral care and initiating interesting groups for our folks.  

We should be very grateful for these five incredibly gifted persons 
and indeed for all those wonderful persons on the staff of our 
congregation. They really are terrific! Presbyterian staff people 
don’t get rich financially by serving. They enter their vocations 
joyfully because they love Jesus Christ, they love the church, and 
they love all of us. Let us celebrate their presence with us!  

(Continued from page 1) Shout Out to  

Dennis and Mary Ann Pedde 

For nine years I have enjoyed the friendship of 
Dennis and Mary Ann Pedde. My admiration for 
both of them has grown with my recent 
realization that Dennis has been in church 
ministry for 40 years and Mary Ann has stuck by 
him almost as long! Dennis has blown his own 
horn in our congregation for over 20. During my 
time, he and I have shared a variety of “war 
stories” from the front lines of ministry. You 
may also remember his powerful testimony as 
part of our Shadowlands Lenten series some 
years ago. Mary Ann is now retired and has 
been triumphing over illness for some years: 
She has every intention to continue to do so. 
Please thank and pray for these two saints and 
pillars in our church, especially if you missed the 
February 12 celebration. 

Photos from the 2016 Meet Your Deacons event 
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Needles, Hooks and Yarn 
This small group comes together to share each 
others’ company while we knit and crochet. If you 
would like to join us, we would love to have you; 
we meet at Legacy Ridge from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. on 
Saturday mornings. 

For more info contact Tammy Schroeder at  
tammy.schroeder@firstpresiowacity.org or 351-2660 

I am writing to clarify our current budget situation 
following our January 29 congregational meeting. I hope 
that providing more detail about the 2017 budget will 
inspire your prayers, reflections and generosity. One of 
our faithful elders, after reading what I am sharing 
below, told me “just tell them the church needs more 
income!” 

As true as this is, in my opinion more needs to be said: 
To summarize, we are all walking by faith right now, 
both in the Lord and you! 

The attempt to hold an annual stewardship campaign 
during the month of December, immediately following a 
very successful Fall Capital Funds Campaign, was not as 
fruitful as we had hoped. Indeed, it suggested a huge 
gap in pledges that would have closed the church had 
we adopted a budget based on pledges. Not good! 
During the same period, however, actual giving to the 
church’s operations by members and visitors was quite 
solid and suggested your amazing faith.  

Session guessed that closing the church was probably 
not what the congregation had in mind. Consequently, 
Session decided to estimate 2017 income based on 
another time-honored tradition rather than counting 
pledges.  

As the alternative, Session took the total of actual 
income in 2016 and estimated that this should probably 
be the budget for 2017: There will be no increases in 
income whatsoever. As the total received in 2016 was 
$608,146—which averages out to $11,600 per week – 
this is the anticipated income figure for 2017 
(remember that giving to the capital funds campaign and 
other offerings is over and above this amount).  

You can see that Session plans on spending carefully in 
2017. Session also took the conservative steps of not 
passing a final budget, and it also limited spending 
through the first quarter of 2017. These steps were 
taken in order to weigh if Session’s prayerful, faith-
based assumptions about congregational giving in 
2017 – about your generosity—would hold true.  

How is this strategic leap of faith working?  

As would be typical of this time of year, cold weather, 
snowbird travel and influenza may have kept member 
giving restrained in January. This restraint resulted in 
$28,000 of member contribution income, plus over 
$8,000 of other income, received for the month. This 
made the average given per week in January about 
$9,000 per week, not untypical for a January yet 
considerably less than the average $11,600 per week 
hoped for by Session.  

This past month of stress is not the whole story: It is 
good news that member giving on February 5, following 
our January 29 congregational meeting, shot up to 
almost $13,000, with an additional amount being 
contributed to bring the total of church income on that 
one Sunday to a little under $16,000. A Sunday such as 
February 5 brings hope to session that its assumptions 
about God and your generosity are spot on. 
Nevertheless, Session recognizes that there are a lot of 
weeks lying ahead and there is much at stake. 

I give you these details because transparency is 
important in Christ’s church. We are all grateful to God 
for the wonderful generosity of our congregation in 
2016. You empowered service in the name of Jesus 
Christ throughout our church, community and world. 
Session prayerfully hopes that you will continue to add 
generosity to generosity for the glory of God in 2017.  

Put bluntly, we need your prayerful help and support. 

Thanks for both. If you wish to increase your pledge or 
have questions, please feel free to contact Saira Steen at 
saira.steen@firstpresiowacity.org or 319-351-2660. 
Alternatively, you can always speak with Richard Van 
Rheeden, Stewardship chairperson; Larry Bruner, church 
treasurer; or me. 

With gratitude, Your pastor,  

Sam 

On the 2017 Budget – Your Assistance is Kindly Requested 
 

Dear saints and sinners (just to keep us humble) of First Presbyterian Church, 

 

All Women Invited 
Martha Circle 

 
Meets 3rd Wed. of the month 

March, April, May, Sept., Oct., Nov. 
Social & refreshments, 9:30 a.m. 

Business & Program 10–11:30 a.m. 
 

Hope to see you Wed. March 15 

mailto:saira.steen@firstpresiowacity.org
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 Shari Cole, Elliot Suh, 
Brian Kleis and Wanda 
Martin. 

F i r s t ’ s  F a m i l y  N e w sF i r s t ’ s  F a m i l y  N e w sF i r s t ’ s  F a m i l y  N e w s    
The newsletter is designed to convey the life of the church to the 

congregation and to the broader church community. The 1st of 

each month is the deadline to submit articles for inclusion 

in newsletters for the 15th of the current month to the 15th of 

the following month. Articles no longer than 400 words should be 

submitted to tammy.foster@firstpresiwoacity.org. Thank you! 

February 15-31 
2/17 Audrey Kunangika 
2/18 Peggy Guither 
2/19 Cullen Schroeder 
2/23 Toni DeRyke 
2/23 Ruth Van Voorhis 
2/25 Bradley Hamilton 
2/25 Grace Young 
2/28 DeAnn Claypool 
2/28 Joan Decker 
2/28 Nancy Ross 
2/28 Byema Lipanda 

March 1-15 
3/3 Gloria Zajicek 
3/4 Carol Kirsch 
3/4 Lincoln Newbold 
3/5 Matt Degner 
3/6 Shalom Bigaba 
3/9 Laurelei Harris 
3/11 Joshua Fletcher 
3/11 Rebecca Morgan 
3/12 Sue Dallam 
3/14 Tom Bergman 
3/15 Eileen Gieswein 

Our condolences to: 

 Amanda Van Horne and family at the death of 
her father in Texas. 

 Roxanne Boysen, whose father, Richard 
Rhinehart, died on January 18 and whose 
funeral was on January 21. 

 Anne Dengler, whose father passed away 
February 2. The funeral was on February 6, in 
Winfield Iowa.  

 Greg Muilenburg and family at the death of 
his mother, Patricia Muilenburg, who died on 
February 4 in Sibley.  

Hailey Fay is the 
Class VII State Solo 
Dance Champion 
for 2017 for City 
High School. She 
has also been 
chosen All-
American for the 
last 3 years. Hailey 
is the daughter of 
Nile and Heather 
Fay, sister of Tyler Fay and grand-daughter of 
Duane and Betty McNeal. She will be 
attending the University of Arizona this fall. 
She auditioned for the dance department at U 
of A and was accepted as one of 40 out of 800 
applicants. 
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The session met January 17, 2017 in 
Coover Lounge at 7:00 p.m. Pastor 
Sam called the meeting to order 
and lit the Christ candle. Elder Jim 
Claypool led devotions with a quote 
about the sport he loves, fly fishing, 
and the peace that comes with 
stepping away from the daily grind. 
He then led us in prayer. 

The death  of Paul Seebohm on 
January 8, 2017, was noted. His 
funeral was held January 12 at 
Lensing’s, with Pastor Sam 
officiating. 

The report from Finance was 
accepted.  

Pastor Sam distributed and 
introduced a document with 
suggestions for dealing with the 
2017 budget shortfall. Discussion 
followed. The following was 
approved. 

Motion:  
a) Proceed to give the staff their 
A&P-recommended wages 
beginning February 1, 2017 (from 
Finance), raising the grand total 
salaries for 2017 to $436,546.63. 

b) Ask all Ministries to spend 
conservatively and prudently for the 
first quarter of 2017 until we are 
sure of continuing income at 2016 
levels. 

c) Do not approve a 2017 final 
program, mission, and capital 
budget yet. 

In addition, the following motion 
was approved: For REALM Planning, 
assisted by Finance, to lead a 
meeting of primary staff team and 
Ministry Chairs (along with any 
elders or committee chairpersons 
requested by Ministry Chairs) to 
work together to answer the 
following questions and address the 
following considerations: 

A. What should our congregation 
strive to do (what should be our 
tasks) in 2017 i.e. based on Session 
decisions related to criteria and 

priorities already approved: 
Criteria: 
1. Link to Strategic Goals 
2. Breadth of Benefit; Depth of 

Benefit 
3. Engages FPC Members 
4. Engages Non-FPC Members 
5. Realistic Resourcing. 
 

Programmatic priorities: 
1. Daily Faith Building 
2. Support at Risk People—local 
3. Vibrant Youth Programs 
4. Active Sunday Programs 
5. Social Justice  
6. Immigration Integration 
7. Preventive Health Care 
8. Care of the FPC Community 
9. Support At Risk People – 

Pakistan 
10. Support At Risk People – 

National/internal 
 

B. If we have identified our 2017 
tasks above that meet our 
aforementioned criteria and 
priorities . . . what building, staff, 
curricula and other resources do we 
need in order to do these tasks? 

C. How much will each task cost 
financially in light of specified 
resources needed to support 
accomplishing it? 

D. Who (Ministry, Committee, Task 
Force, Person) is responsible for 
each one of the 2017 tasks? 

E. What source(s) of income should 
pay for each task, and what 
Ministry/Committee needs to give 
up what budgeted resources, i.e. 
from 2016 budget (serving as a 
placeholder in 2017) to another 
Ministry/Committee to accomplish 
each task? 

Minutes of the December 20, 2016 
stated session meeting were 
approved. January 29, 2017 was 
approved for the annual 
congregational meeting. The 
following were approved for 
inurnment in the columbarium: 
Marv and Darlene Bergman, Leah 
Bergman, Jessica Bergman, Bonita 

Swails, Darin and Tammy 
Schroeder, and Candace Wiebener. 

Pastor Sam noted that Dennis 
Pedde’s 40 years of service in the 
music ministry would be celebrated 
on Sunday, February 12, 2017. 

An invitation from Anna Sheetz, 
Minister of Youth, Adult, and 
Servanthood, to session to prepare 
and serve and attend the Youth 
Group dinners was noted. The clerk 
will email session about signing up 
to serve and join them for two 
meetings.   

A three-part motion from 
Servanthood Ministry was 
presented and approved. The 
motion requested: 

a) that the Presbytery of East Iowa 
be called on to engage in a 
presbytery-wide fundraiser to raise 
funds for the completion of the 
Boys School at Pasrur Christian 
School in Pakistan;  

b) that the Presbytery of East Iowa 
invite the moderator of the 
Presbytery of East Iowa to appoint a 
presbytery commission, including its 
chairperson, to implement the 2017 
fundraiser for the Pasrur Boys 
School throughout the Presbytery 
of East Iowa; and 

c) that the Presbytery of East Iowa 
allot 20 minutes at the February 11, 
2017 presbytery meeting for a 
presentation on the mission at 
Pasrur by Veda Gill/Friends of 
Pasrur, including to explain why 
presbytery support of this specific 
campaign (as the primary focus of 
her presentation), as well as the 
continuing support of the school, 
e.g. scholarships (as her secondary 
focus), is critically important. 

Pastor Sam’s terms of call were 
addressed. Elder Jim Claypool, 
speaking for the Admin/Personnel 
committee, proposed a 1.8% raise, 
which would total $130,816.68. 

 

January 2017 Session Highlights 
Clerk of Session, Nancy Weber 
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The motion to accept the proposed 
compensation was approved, with 
one nay vote. 

A concern was expressed that a 
previous commitment by session to 
raise Pastor Sam’s compensation over 
a three-year period to market norms 
for a pastor of his education and 
experience and for a congregation of 
our size, university setting, and 
expectations, was not being carried 
out. It was requested that A&P review 
records to find information about the 
previous commitment to raise Pastor 
Sam’s compensation. Clerk agreed to 
consult with previous A&P moderator, 
Dan Thedens, and report to session. 

Concerning the issue of the organ 
humidity, elder Vern Dengler talked 
with AAA, a company which has done 
work for FPC. They looked at our 
current humidifier, which is not 
functioning and cannot be repaired. 
The only option would be to put a 
humidifier in our existing ducts. They 
found they would need to put in two 
humidifiers. There is a question of 
whether we have the electrical 
capacity to run two. Advanced Electric 
came in and assessed the situation. 
Electrical work would cost $2,980, 
humidifiers $13,725, totaling $16,705, 
according to AAA bids. This would be 

an automated system, with the 
humidifiers targeting the sanctuary 
only. This can come out of the Capital 
Funds Campaign. If there is money left 
in the Organ portion of the Capital 
Campaign, funding will not be a 
problem. Elder Dengler will get a 
couple more bids, and will talk to the 
organist and/or organ installer. The 
motion to ask for up to $20,000 to be 
spent on organ humidity issues in 
funds from Capital Campaign to fund 
this project, was approved. If it is 
more that $20,000, B&G will come 
back to session.   

Pastor Sam recognized and crowned 
Jim Claypool as the Moderator of 
Presbytery of East Iowa. 

The Sunday sandwich program for 
Salvation Army has been well received 
by Salvation Army. FPC is providing 
sandwiches every 3rd Sunday. We are 
hoping other churches will get 
involved so food can be provided 
every week. Memorial funds are used 
for this, no budgeted funds. It is part 
of the Koinonia ministry. 

Session approved the following 
motion presented by Elder Jim 
Claypool: The Session of Iowa City, 
First, requests permission, in accord 
with presbytery policy, to undertake 

the following renovations and 
upgrades to its facilities and 
equipment with these renovations 
and upgrades to be funded by receipts 
from the most recent capital 
campaign as consistent with numbers 
already submitted by Elder John Barr 
to presbytery: 

Organ Restoration 
Parking Lot Restoration 
Kitchen Renovation 
Boiler/Air Handler 
Elevator Installation 
Technology Renovation 
   Fellowship Hall & Sanctuary 
Sanctuary Pew Replacement 

At this juncture, FPC plans to cover 
the cost of Walsh and Associates 
consultation fees ($50,500) from 
Endowment proceeds, and all other 
expenses from donations received 
over the three-year period of the 
capital campaign. 

Pastor Sam closed the meeting with 
prayer. 

The next session meeting will be held 
February 21, 2017 at 7 p.m., in Coover 
Lounge. 

 

You Did It!  

18,000 Meals Packed 
 for 
Take Away Hunger 

Just think about the impact FPC 
made ... 
 … with the money we gave 
 … with the volunteers who came 
18,000 people were fed on 
nutritious meal. 
 

 

What an amazing thought! 
THANK YOU to all who helped make 
it happen.  

Calling All 
Volunteers  

60 Years Young and 

Older  
No, I am not going to ask you to 
volunteer for anything! But I am 
interested in learning more 
about your volunteering efforts, 
such as how you choose what 
you do, how often you 
volunteer. Please give me a call 
at 621-1828 or email me at 
s.hopeumcpastor@gmail.com 

And thank you!  
Blessings, Sherry Lohman 

mailto:s.hopeumcpastor@gmail.com
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Red Cedar Chamber Music brings Hussite Fantasy, a Czech-inspired string quartet program, to Eastern Iowa. For-
mer Iowans Philip Wharton, violinist and composer, and Karin Addis, violist, join directors Miera Kim and Carey Bos-
tian to form the quartet. The program features works by living composers Jerry Owen and Philip Wharton that are 
based on Czech folk music, as well as the great F minor quartet of Antonín Dvořák. 

Celebrate Black History Month with a 
Gospel worship 
service at FPC on 
Sunday, February 
19. The 8 a.m. 
service will have 
gospel hymns led 
by piano with 
poetry and music 

honoring the rich history of black artists. The 
10:30 a.m. service will welcome Aura 
Strohschein, a local pianist who will be leading 
us in singing gospel hymns as well as playing 
selections from Frederic Rzewski’s “North 
American Ballads,” a collection of protest 
songs for solo piano. 

Worship & Celebration Ministry 

Pipe Organ Adventures  
 

Children’s Concert and Exploration  
 

Saturday, Feb. 18, 10:00–11:00 a.m.  
First Presbyterian Church  
 

 Hear favorite organ pieces and learn 
how the pipe organ works  

 If you play the piano, bring a piece to 
try out on the organ  

 Aimed at elementary-age children, but 
everyone welcome  

 Free event, but registration 
appreciated:  

Email melissa.moll@firstpresiowacity.org  
or call 319-351-2660  
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Youth Choir 
 

Grades 4–12, January–May Schedule 
 

Youth Choir rehearsals start back on January 19. Generally there will be 2 rehearsals per month.  

Thursday, February 16 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, March 5 
9:30-11:30 a.m., Youth Choir sings in 10:30 worship 

Thursdays, March 23 and 30 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, April 6 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, April 13 
Maundy Thursday Service, 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, April 15 
Easter Vigil Service, 7:00 p.m. 

Thursdays, April 20 and 27 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, May 11 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, May 14 
Youth Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.”   
     —Matthew 18:20  

 

                       Every Sunday, 9–10:15 a.m. 

What is “Koinonia?” 

That’s the name for our intergenerational Sunday School 
format. Koinonia is a Greek word that means “to be in 
community with other Christians.”  

February 
 

Theme: “I am the church, you are the church …” 
Feb. 19 Mission 
Feb. 26 Exploring our faith through stations in the sanctuary 
 

March 
 

Theme: Prayer and Spirituality 
March 5 Learning all together 
March 12 Break-out sessions 
March 19 Mission 
March 26 Break-out sessions 

Mark your calendars! 

 

Vacation Bible School at FPC will be June 12-16. 
Join us for an exciting superhero-themed week! 
Look for more information coming soon! 

The Way  
4th–6th grade Youth Group 
 

Thursday, March 9 

6:00–8:30 p.m. Dinner, Youth Group, BIG GAME 

Thursday, April 13 

7 p.m. Maundy Thursday Worship 

Thursday, May 18 

7 p.m. End of the school year potluck and 
celebration 

Equipping Ministry 
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Let’s Bake Together! 
 

Saturday, March 25, 10 a.m.–12 p.m. 
 

Meet in the church kitchen and we’ll bake some 
favorite recipes together. All ingredients are provided. 
For all ages. 

Walking With God 
Join us on Thursdays during 
Lent for discussions and a 
dramatic presentation about 
what it means to “Walk with 
God.” 

We will start with a light 
supper at 6:00 p.m. in Ryerson Fellowship Hall. At 6:45 we will 
go to Coover Lounge for discussions on March 9, 16, 30 and 
April 6. Our discussions will center around the book “Lenten 
Reflections on The Confession of Belhar.” The topics for 
discussion will be “A Call to Confess,” “A Call to Unity,” “A Call 
to Reconciliation,” “A Call to Justice,” and “A Call to Act.” On 
March 23, Kory May will share a dramatic presentation with 
discussion to follow. You are welcome to attend all or as few 
as one of these sessions. If you would like to purchase a 
personal copy of the book, contact Judy Whitford at 
judy.whitford@firstpresiowacity.org; otherwise there will be 
copies available for use during the sessions.  

The 222nd General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
(USA), meeting in Portland, Oregon, in June 2016, adopted 
the Belhar Confession as part of the church’s Book of 
Confession.  

Wednesday Morning  

Bible Study 
 

 

Join us in Coover 
Lounge from 9:30 –
10:30 a.m. 
We are continuing to 
study the Book of 
Revelation.  
The class is led by Sadie May and Pas-
tor Sam Massey.  
New members ALWAYS welcome.  

New Member Class has 
begun, and there’s time 
to join.  

Contact Pastor Sam for 
more information. 

Twelve01 Kitchen and Tap is conveniently located at  
1201 1st Avenue, Coralville, off interstate I-80.  

 
The restaurant is connected to the Coralville Hampton 

Inn and Radisson Hotel & Conference Center. 

Thursday, February 23  
6:00 p.m. 

EAT OUT GROUP 

Hostess, Louise Larew 319-341-8361 

 Chamber Singers Concert on March 5 
 

Chamber Singers of Iowa City (CSIC), will present 
“Eternal Light” on Sunday, March 5 at 3 p.m. at First 
Methodist Church, 220 E. Jefferson St., Iowa City.  

From the deep dark of winter comes this concert 
celebrating the transcendent, ethereal radiance of 
light in all of its literal and figurative form. CSIC will 
explore the subject through the work of some of the 
most beloved 20th-century composers, such as 
Herbert Howells and Latvian superstar Ēriks 
Ešenvalds before finishing with Morten Lauridsen’s 
effervescent Lux Aeterna for choir and organ. 

Tickets are available on line at 
www.ICchamberSingers.org, or at the door.  

Equipping Ministry 

mailto:judy.whitford@firstpresiowacity.org
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Sandwich Ministry on the Third Sunday During Koinonia 

The need to supply food on Sundays 
when other Free Lunch options are not 
available was brought to FPC’s attention 
by Tammy Schroeder after she attended 
a training meeting. With the assistance of 
Tammy, Pastor Sam and Mary Palmberg, 
addressing this need has become a 
reality and is included in the Koinonia 
program every third Sunday. Memorial 
funds given to FPC in memory of Bill 
Terry are used to prepare a hearty meat-
and-cheese sandwich, chips, fruit, juice, 
and a health bar for each of the 50 bags. 
It is hoped that other churches and 
organizations will pick up the other 
Sundays. Contact Judy at 
judyaterry@gmail.com for information. 

Judy Terry, Erin Landsee, Leah Bergman, Anna Sheetz, and Judy 
Whitford prepare sandwiches for the bag lunches to be given out to 
people gathered for breakfast at the Salvation Army on Sunday 
mornings.  

Youth Ministry Happenings! 

Welcome to FPC Youth Ministry! 
We have three youth groups ranging from 4-12 grades.  
They are called: 

The Way 4-6 graders. This meets once a month on our Potluck 

Night. 

The Rock 7-8 graders. Meets every week. 

The Edge 9-12 graders. Meets every week.  

We also have a Parents Class that meets once a month during our 
Potluck Night. 

Our Thursday night typically looks like this:  

6-6:40 Delicious Dinner in Ryerson Fellowship Hall 

6:45-7:30 Lesson in Youth Room 

7:30-8:30 Youth Choir in the Choir Room or a BIG GAME, starting in 
Youth Room 

This is a great environment to grow, learn, and have fun! If you are a 
youth, please come join us! If you are an adult, we are always 
looking for leaders and volunteers to donate and join us for dinners.  

If you have any questions, please contact  
Anna Anna.Sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org or  
Leah Leah.Bergman@firstpresiowacity.org  

February 23, 6-8:30 
The last of our Relationship Series; Our 
Relationship with God! Followed by a 
BIG GAME! 

March 2, 6–8:30 
The Rock only; details to follow. 

March 4-5, 8–8 
The EDGE Spring Lock-In! From 8 p.m. 
on Saturday-8 a.m. on Sunday 
*Students who stay over must have 
medical form on record* 

March 9, 6–8:30 
BIG NIGHT! This will be a potluck meal 
and the first of the Lenten Study! A BIG 
GAME to follow! 

March 16–CANCELLED 
Enjoy Spring Break!  

mailto:judyaterry@gmail.com
mailto:Anna.Sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org
mailto:Leah.Bergman@firstpresiowacity.org
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Senior Seminar* Schedule 

Sunday, February 12, 7-8:30 
Get to Know You  

Sunday, February 19, 7-8:30 
Resumé Building & Cover Letter Writing 

Sunday, March 19; 7-8:30 
Personal Finances  

*New Class for Juniors and Seniors in High School! 

If you’d like to offer your skills as a  
Guest Speaker for these topics,  

please contact Anna  

Confirmation Times and Dates: 
Sunday, February 5, 11:45–1 p.m. 

Sunday, February 12, 11:45–1p.m. 

Sunday, February 19, 11:45–1 p.m. 

February 24-26, Camp Stronghold  

Sunday, March 5, 11:45–1 p.m. 

SPRING BREAK–No Class March 12 or 19 

The new Young Adult Ministry  
(for people ages 18-30) will be tackling this 

book: What’s the Least I Can Believe and Still 
Be a Christian? by Martin Thielen. 

There’s a new meeting time:  
Monday Nights from 7-8:30.  

Interested? It’s never too late to join! 
Connect with Anna at 

anna.sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org  

A huge 

Thank You 
for all those who joined us at our Pasta Fundraiser! The youth, parents, and 

leaders are all very appreciative of your financial support as we work to raise 

transportation moneys. If you’d like more details about our trips, please 

contact Anna for more information. 

Equipping Ministry 

mailto:anna.sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org
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   Fun at Camp Wyoming 
During the weekend of January 13-15, 

families and church members met at Camp 
Wyoming for a retreat. We worshipped 

together, hiked and explored caves, shared meals, 
played games, and got to know one another better. 

We hope you’ll join us next year! 

“I like that sock game and 

the hiking and the caves”  

“We had a great weekend at Camp Wyoming. It was a 

chance to get away from our usual routine. I really enjoyed 

seeing the kids form new friendships and looking up to the 

older kids. The winter hikes were breathtaking...literally! We 

would definitely go back again.” 

“I liked playing with my friends. I liked 

playing with Drake and Thomas.”  

“I enjoyed the entire weekend. It was great to get to know our church family better. The older kids really took care of my young kids, playing with them and including them, and setting good exam-ples for them. It was truly a break for me because they were entertained the whole time. I loved playing on the frozen pond and hiking to the caves, and just being back in a place that holds so much meaning for me.” 

“I liked playing on the ice” 

“My favorite memory from Camp Wyoming was hiking to all the caves” 

“My favorite part of Camp Wyoming 
was skating on frog pond” 

“I had a lot of fun when we played soccer 

on the ice. Turns out, (1 foot of ice) + 

(inner tubes)=Soccer”  

Dinner Help is needed. Please consider making dinner one 
Thursday. We have a lot of fun and would love to experience your 
family recipes and for to join us. Please let Anna know if you would like 
more details. 
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Used Postage Stamps Are Valued 

The Presbyterian Women’s Coordination 
Team continues to collect used postage 
stamps, which are sold to stamp collectors, 
and the proceeds go to mission projects for 
the Presbytery Presbyterian Women. Dixie 
Jurgens oversees this project and is especially 
interested in these stamps: 2016 Christmas 
stamps, Forever stamps and any foreign 
stamps. Flag stamps are not being collected 
at this time. 

There is a box in Ryerson Fellowship Hall with 
Pakistan information for leaving old stamps. 

Accomplices in Eliminating Racial Bias conference will be held at the Sheraton in 
downtown Iowa City, March 24 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Registration will begin at 7 a.m. The 
keynote speaker is former Iowa educator and renowned anti-racism activist, Jane 
Elliott. Ms. Elliott will explore the problems of racism, sexism, ageism, homophobia, 
and ethnocentrism and the responsibility shared by all of us for illuminating them in and eliminating them from 
our environment and ourselves. Afternoon sessions will include panels and breakout sessions addressing the 
disproportionate minority contact in preschool and K-12 education, the juvenile justice system, and social work 
practitioners. Tickets are $25 for early bird registrations now to March 11 and $35 for late registration after 
March 12. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/accomplices-in-eliminating-racial-bias-conference-tickets-
31071550845. You will receive free parking in City of Iowa City Parking Ramps when you attend this conference; 
please see registration table for details on the day of the event. This conference is organized by the Johnson 
County Disproportionate Minority Contact Committee and is sponsored by the Casey Family Programs, the 
University of Iowa College of Education, the University of Iowa School of Social Work, the City of Iowa City, St. 
Ambrose University, UI Public Policy Center, Johnson County Social Services, and the Iowa City School District.  
For more information: LaTasha DeLoach, Event Coordinator, ldeloach@co.johnson.ia.us or 319.688.5708 

Thank you to all who shared the giving 
spirit through the following local 

December projects: 

   Crisis Center’s “Project Holiday” provided 
holiday meals for 1,724 families; 

  CRC’s “Gifts for Parents” provided three gifts 
each for giving by 265 children, and leftover 
gifts were donated to Salvation Army;  

  Salvation Army’s “Toys for Tots” provided 
toys for 1,400 children from 600 families. 

Crisis Center wants you as a volunteer!  

 24-Hour Crisis Line 
and Crisis Chat 

 Food Bank and 
Emergency Assistance 

 Mobile Food Pantry 

 School Food Pantry 

 Special Projects  319-351-1276; www.jccrisiscenter.org 

Yard signs are available in English, Spanish, 
and Arabic: No matter where you are from, 
we’re glad you’re our neighbor!  

First Mennonite Church (405 Myrtle 
Avenue) has a limited number of these 
signs available. They can be obtained from 
the church office (Tuesday through Friday) 
for a suggested donation of $7, which 
includes the 24”x 18” sign and the metal T-
stand. 

Servanthood Ministry 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/accomplices-in-eliminating-racial-bias-conference-tickets-31071550845
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/accomplices-in-eliminating-racial-bias-conference-tickets-31071550845
mailto:ldeloach@co.johnson.ia.us
tel:(319)%20688-5708
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16th ANNUAL BOOK & BAKE SALE 

Presbyterian Women’s Coordinating Team in cooperation with Four Oaks Iowa City will be holding their BOOK AND BAKE 
SALE on Friday, March 31, from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday, April 1, from 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. The proceeds from the sale 
will be divided between Presbyterian Women’s Coordinating Team and Four Oaks Iowa City. 

The Presbyterian Women’s portion will be used to lend support to local human service agencies that they choose to support 
through their mission giving. Four Oaks Iowa City operates a Youth Emergency Shelter; PAL, an after school program for 
children needing more structure and supervision; and Educational and School Support Services. Four Oaks gives much 
support to children and families in our community. 

We are asking you to collect and contribute used books (paperback and hardback), CD’s, DVD’s, & audio-CD’s, puzzles and 
comic/graphic books. (No encyclopedias, condensed books, magazines or textbooks please.) We will also be asking for 
contributions of baked goods.  Sign-up sheets will be available the middle of March. The staff of Four Oaks will also be 
collecting items and baking for the sale and will share responsibility for setting up, helping during the two-day sale, and 
cleaning up.  

We also will need your help distributing flyers around town or taping one in your car window. We also need you as 
customers! You’ll be glad you came! If you have questions, contact: Sharon Raffensperger at 351-6995 (jsraff63@gmail.com)  

One of the Servanthood Ministry projects is to develop a 
ministry partnership with Holy Jerusalem Pentecost 
Church (HJPC). HJPC is a 70+ member congregation of 
Congolese refugees which has been worshiping in the 
church’s lower level since December 2014.  

FPC / HJPC Guiding Board held its first meeting on 
Sunday, June 5,2016. FPC representative members are: 
Edmond Bigaba, Nancy Weber, JJ DeRyke, Ann Grosscup 
(chair), Tammy Foster (ex officio), Anna Sheetz (ex 
officio / scribe), and Pastor Sam Massey (ex officio.) HJPC 
is also represented by 4 lay members and their 2 pastors 
as ex officio members. We meet the first Sunday evening 
of each month and thank Endowment Committee for 
translation service funds. 

To start our work, each member was asked to answer the 
following three questions: 

1. What do you want this board this do? 
2. What are your concerns about living in the 

immediate area? 
3. What can you bring to this board? 

The common themes which emerged, in order of 
expressed frequency, for what the board should do were: 

Want to help people still in the Congo; 
Want to work together (FPC & HJPC); 
Want to help FPC understand HJPC / refugee 

community’s needs; 
Want spiritual outreach / provide support. 

The common themes which emerged, in order of 
expressed frequency, for what is of concern were: 

 Need to learn English; 
 Need affordable housing; 
 Concerned about segregation: 
 Need jobs. 

FPC / HJP Guiding Board — 2016 Annual Report 

The common themes which emerged, in order of expressed 
frequency, for what each member can offer were: 

 Can help with thoughts and ideas; 
 Can offer experience; 
 Can communicate with others; 
 Can offer readiness to help others. 

The ministry partnership committed to the following:  

Vision: Reach out and help all people meet their needs and 
live happily together.   

Mission: Connect resources to need so people can become 
self-reliant.  

Nancy Weber compiled a list of area English Language Learner 
(ELL) Classes, which included: location, days, times, fees, 
eligibility, bus route access, and if transportation, child care and / 
or meal is provided. This list was shared with RefugeeRISE, others 
reviewed and this list is now available in 3 languages (Swahili, 
French and English) via Johnson County RefugeeRISE Facebook 
page and the Google Group started following the Johnson 
County Refugee Assistance Discussion held August 17, 2016.  

We decided to pursue forming Conversational English small 
groups, comprised of both FPC and HJPC members for mutual 
learning of language and culture. This will take shape in early 
2017, with a member from each congregation working together 
to organize. 

We have mail and phone corresponded with Jeff and Christi 
Boyd, PC(USA) missionaries in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
to learn of the specific help provided people in rural, conflict-
affected areas, importantly, the same areas from which HJPC 
members fled. An invitation has been extended to the Boyds to 
visit Iowa City when they are in the Chicago area during the 
Spring of 2017. 

Thank you for your prayers as we continue this unique FPC 
ministry!  Please direct questions to Ann Grosscup 
at aegandthekits@gmail.com. 

Servanthood Ministry 
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Public Office Hours: 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday 
Ph 319-351-2660 www.firstpresiowacity.org  
Except holidays or when announced 

First Presbyterian Church 
2701 Rochester Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

FPC Book Club Invites You to Join Us 

Noon to 1 p.m. in Ryerson Fellowship  
Hall to discuss: 

 

February 22 The Witches: Salem 1692 by Stacy Schiff 
March 29 Without You, There is No Us by Suki Kim 

One Book, One Community 2016 
 

Bring your lunch and share in the fellowship.  
For information, contact Jan Walker at 358-6737 

MINISTER OF YOUTH, ADULT &     
 SERVANTHOOD PROGRAMS 

Anna Sheetz 
anna.sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

ASSISTANT TO MINISTER OF YOUTH, 
ADULT & SERVANTHOOD PROGRAMS 

Judy Whitford 
judy.whitford@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

MINISTRIES COORDINATOR 
Tammy Schroeder 
tammy.schroeder@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

NURSERY SUPERVISOR 
Debbie Torrens-Semler  
dtorrens-semler@mphawks.org 

MINISTER OF WORSHIP, MUSIC 
AND CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 

Leah Bergman 
leah.bergman@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

DIRECTOR OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
Dennis Pedde 
dennis.pedde@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

ASSISTANT TO MINISTER OF WORSHIP, 
MUSIC AND CHILDREN’S POGRAMS 

Erin Landsee 
erin.landsee@firstpresiowacity.org  

  

ORGANIST 
Melissa Moll 
melissa.moll@firstpresiowacity.org 

First Presbyterian Church Staff 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Saira Steen 
saira.steen@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

CHURCH MANAGER 
Tammy Foster 
tammy.foster@firstpresiowacity.org 
  

SEXTON 
Gerald Hill 
gerald.hill@firstpresiowacity.org 

  
  

PASTOR 
Sam Massey 
sam.massey@firstpresiowacity.org 

We welcome the Finn Lecture, featuring  
Dr. Robert Cargill (Bob to his friends) on Sunday, 
February 26 in Ryerson Fellowship Hall following 
10:30 a.m. worship. His theme is Living a Life of 
Blessed Memory: The Bible and the Legacy of the 
Righteous. Refreshments will be served. 

The Finn Lecture, held jointly with Agudas Achim 
Synagogue, began in honor of Dr. Richard Finn and his commitment to 
Jewish/Christian dialogue. Today, we honor also his bride and First 
Presbyterian Church member Jackie Finn, who passed away in 2016. We 
thank their daughter Ellen Rausch for continuing this legacy of peace with 
justice that brings two Abrahamic faiths together. 

Dr. Robert Raymond Cargill is Assistant Professor of Classics and Religious 
Studies at The University of Iowa. He is a biblical studies scholar, classicist, 
archaeologist, author, and digital humanist. His research includes study in 
the Qumran and the Dead Sea Scrolls, literary criticism of the Bible and the 
Pseudepigrapha, and the Ancient Near East. He has appeared as an expert 
on numerous television documentaries and specials and is an advocate for 
social justice and public higher education. He previously worked and 
taught at UCLA. His most recent book, entitled “The Cities That Built the 
Bible,” was published in 2016.  

Enjoy the Adult Satellite Library, Coover Corner.  

This new library center was created with comfort in mind, new seating with 
a footrest, a side table to set your beverage on and a 
reading lamp, all designed to allow you a space to 
relax and reflect. 

One book shelf includes multiple Bibles, reference 
material, and FPC history, and the other has current 
novels, self-help and relaxing Mandela coloring books and supplies. 

Please take time to stop in and enjoy this wonderful addition to Coover 
Lounge brought to you by Equipping Ministry, financed by an Endowment 
Grant. 

Direct library suggestions to Anna Sheetz at 
anna.sheetz@firstpresiowacity.org 


